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Abstract 
 
    Cocacolonisation has permeated our world. As a metaphor for globalisation it stands for the 
economic domination of world markets, cultural perpetuation of exported US values and tastes and the 
spread of a monoculture, blended with instant gratification and availability. Whilst many artists are 
struggling to maintain the integrity and independence of their practices in this environment, the 
economics of culture spawned by globalisation are placing new pressures on them to provide ‘content’ 
for the ‘knowledge economy’ of the creative industries. Paradoxically, despite the economic hegemony 
of global and cultural capital as an over-riding definition of globalisation, the latter has also engendered 
conditions for cultural pluralism in a binary dichotomy disseminated through speed - speed of change, 
speed of communication, speed of transactions. However, the ‘borderless’ ethos of globalisation often 
distorts cultural practices and products which celebrate cultural pluralism, through homogenising and 
commercialising that pluralism and difference.  
 
 
   This paper examines these factors in what it argues to be a post-intercultural context of artistic 
practice. In the 80s and 90s much intercultural performance, a minority practice in dance and theatre, 
sought to celebrate cultural difference whilst finding ways for differing cultures to come together in 
dialogue. In the new millennium of continuing postmodern sensibilities cultural hybridity has become 
fashionable and mainstream. This has led in some quarters to a re-appraisal and re-valuing of local 
cultural practices, thus providing the potential to create hybrid cultural forms particularly through the 
mediation of digital technologies. However, cultural cocacolonisation also results in indiscriminate 
sampling of decontextualised cultural fragments to create new products. Does this mean that moral 
issues associated with interculturalism such as appropriation and cultural identity are no longer 
relevant? 
 
 
   Loss of cultural identity is one of the perceived threats brought about by the homogenising effects of 
cocacolonisation. Identity is no longer determined by culture or ethnicity – identities are constructed 
through communities of interest such as gender or world views. In a mediated environment, such 
identities may be predicated on the idea of living in a ‘cut and paste’ world where one can assume 
identities which are self-defined, rather than inherited, evolving or discovered. Identities also become 
commodities; imagined, acculturated, repackaged, constructed and even bought 
 
 
   Similarly dance identities are no longer clear cut. Although it may be argued that there still exists a 
ballet, post-modern or Bharata Natyam dance identity, there is also an increasing number of dancers 
whose bodies and psyches are encoded with multiple, eclectic styles and approaches. Many 
contemporary practices have shifted from specific body-centred dance to hybrid, interdisciplinary 
mixed-media practices in which context, however, still plays a defining role. Differentiated contexts 
become a crucial factor in maintaining diversity in our globalised and mediated world. The paper 
concludes that in navigating dance practices across cultures in this cocacolonised environment, we are 
shifting from an intercultural sensibility to one of translation where the accented rather than the 
hybridised body reflects nuanced inflections of energy, timing and spatial sensibilities with the residues 
of many dancing lives, culturally or otherwise constructed.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I. Cocacolonisation: a metaphor for views on globalisation  
 
   As we entered the 21st century a ‘GenerAsians’ survey asked 5,700 Asia-Pacific youths to name their 
favourite food and drink. Here are the results: 
 
 Australia: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 China: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 Hong Kong: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 Indonesia: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola  
 Japan: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 Malaysia: KFC, Coca-Cola 
 Singapore: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 Taiwan: McDonald’s, Coca-Cola 
 Thailand: KFC, Pepsi 
Barlow (2001: 17) 
 
Although this is a relatively small sample, these statistics are indicative of the spread of cultural 
consumer homogenisation in the context of an accelerated, world with a ‘borderless’ ethos. This survey 
indicates the pervasiveness of globalisation in terms of economic and cultural change and dominance. 
 
 
 Countless books have been written on the pros and cons of globalisation and as Australian playwright 
Hannie Rayson (2001: 61) points out, it is a problematic term because:   
 
It stands for too many disparate things which are not necessarily interconnected. The advantages of 
having an e-mail address does not mean we then have to accept wholesale cultural domination from the 
United States. 
 
She further suggests we should remove the word from our vocabulary since it ‘disguises more than it 
reveals’ (ibid). This is a difficult challenge as it is currently a very commonly used and abused term. As 
Wilding (2001: 97) points out; ‘within contemporary Australian society, we see a significant semantic 
development: globalisation has become one of the sign posts of meaning in our culture’. 
 
 
   I have attempted to employ the term ‘cocacolonisation’ as a metaphor for globalisation. Since Coca-
Cola is one of the United States most recognised cultural icons this metaphor pre-supposes that 
globalisation is somehow equated with Americanisation. Many people espouse this viewpoint 
especially from a cultural perspective, and though simplistic, it is supported by the UN 1999 Human 
Development Report that ‘mass produced American popular culture are [the] U.S.’s biggest export’ 
(Barlow, 2001: 19). When one lists some of the characteristics which make up Coca-Cola as a 
corporation, a brand and a ‘desirable’ lifestyle commodity, it may indeed appear similar to a definition 
of globalisation in that ‘cocacolonisation’ is an example of:  
• economic domination of world consumer markets  
• cultural perpetuation of exported US values and tastes 
• the spread of monoculture 
• fast and instant gratification and availability   
 
 
   Interconnected with the above characteristics is the relationship between economics and culture, 
which Jameson (1998: 70) defines as the culture of economics and the economics of culture. 
Globalisation, though often equated with the rise of monoculture, is also viewed as positive/negative 
binaries of embracing and resisting. The most common binary is that of the hegemony of global capital 
as an economic monolith in the hands of a few, compared with cultural pluralism brought about by 
increased ease and spread of communication which can build or bring together specific communities 
via global networks. It could also be argued that the former does not support ecological or cultural 
diversity whereas the latter has the potential to provide sustainable solutions and ensure diversity of 
practice and resources through local and regional solutions. As Wiseman (2001: 31-32) states, 
globalisation is neither all good nor all bad.  It has created a world of ‘global pillage’ in which the 
many are exploited for the ever more privileged few (as in colonial days, but the speed of stripping 
away resources and escalated consumption on a global scale has a rather different complexion). On the 
other hand, the global communication of information and ideas can also create an awareness that can 
‘nurture as well as overwhelm, understandings of different voices and different ways of life’ (Wiseman, 
2001: 32). Thus, many argue that homogenisation and diversity exist side by side in our globalised 
world.  For cultural practitioners the tensions between homogenisation and diversity have engendered 
problematic shifts in the way many artists’ work is perceived, created and experienced.    
 
 
   Above all, globalisation is about speed – speed of change, speed of communication, speed of 
financial decisions and transactions. Wiseman (2001: 28) suggests: 
 
Globalisation is shorthand for all the ways in which space and time have been compressed by the 
acceleration of financial, resource and information flows so that distant actions have local effects. 
 
Fensham (2001:4) agrees ‘that what is peculiar about the current period of globalisation is the speed 
and inevitablility of transformation and the totalising reach of its effects on cultures around the planet’.     
Related to the speed of change and movement is the apparent freedom this brings. However, whilst 
globalisation encourages ‘the freedom of transnational corporations to move capital, labour and culture 
around the world as it suits them’ (Eckersall: 112); most people in the world do not have the freedom to 
move at all whether it be through poverty, oppression or in the case of many refugees, stuck in a 
‘nowhere’ land unable to move forward or back. It is not only freedom of movement but access such 
people lack. Bharucha (2000: 8) reminds us that the ‘positives’ of globalisation such as global 
communicative mechanisms ignores the fact that ‘millions of people live outside modernity not 
necessarily by choice but because of the poverty that continues to be thrust upon them by the agencies 
(and collusions) of the state and the market’. Bharucha (2000: 15) also speaks of the ‘anti-democratic 
tendencies of globalisation in the nation-state’s increasing capitulation to the “narrative of capital”’.  
 
 
II. Globalisation and cultural practice  
 
   Whilst lack of freedom, access and resources still afflicts most of the world’s population, 
commodification of culture through the arts and entertainment has undoubtedly made some ‘global 
citizens’ very wealthy through mass production and dissemination. Little of this is passed on to the 
people who may have contributed to the making of the cultural products. Statistics show that artist 
incomes in Australia, always low, have declined significantly over the last decade and that ‘artists are 
[still] at the end of the food chain’. (Throsby, 2001: 41) 
 
   Rayson (2001: 61-62) is pessimistic about the increasing globalisation of culture in the Australian 
context, which she sees as:  
 
a series of pipes which run downhill into Australia. The entertainment pipe is particularly thick’ It 
actually carries a vast amount of sewerage. And as the valves are open …. we have an entertainment 
flow running in a steady stream from America. The notion that we are connected to cultural water 
systems all over the world is a spurious one. 
 
Despite this depressing scenario, there is also increasing resistance to this kind of domination of culture 
through a growing insurgence of local cultural practices and therefore the assertion of difference. 
Throsby (2001: 41) claims that communities are seeking means to assert ‘the symbols of their own 
uniqueness in the face of economic pressures to conform’. Globalisation in fact provides new means of 
communicating these to the world. And so, cultural globalisation is not just the threat of 
‘cocacolonised’ entertainment pervading our private and public spaces. It can also encourage ‘hybridity 
of new forms of cultural expression, mediated through new technologies’ which throw up 
‘unpredictable surprises and new creative intersections’ (Wiseman, 2001: 31). Cultural producer. 
Michael Lynch, somewhat optimistically, (2001: 53) also points out that globalisation:  
 
presents us with an opportunity to capitalise on the global flow of ideas and the intersecting flight paths 
of creative people. The more bland the monoculture becomes the more our own unique voice will stand 
out. 
   
 
   Another assumption arising from the globalisation rhetoric of the cultural and creative industries 
(which encompasses what used to be called ‘the arts’) is that ‘the arts’ provide content for the 
‘knowledge economy’. But art is not simply the filling in a sandwich or decontextualised artistic 
‘matter’ which is contained in the latest piece of technology or software for ‘selling on’ to a global 
market. The arts include both form and content, and its value is not only economic. Its knowledge base 
extends beyond the ‘information age’ to understandings, philosophies and experiences of the human 
condition and valuing ‘the invisible’ (Sellars, 2001: 109) - values which cannot be measured only 
through economic or information paradigms. Importantly, the arts can also provide a means to grapple 
with the issues of our time. Bharucha (2000: 17) claims: 
 
I could not have addressed the overlapping narratives of globalisation, communalism, and culturalism 
without the concrete insights that I have gained about these phenomena through the immediacies of 
theatre. 
 
 
   Nevertheless, cultural practitioners cannot ignore the economic imperatives of globalisation. In 
Australia there is increasing pressure to make work for an international market as touring and 
performing within our huge but sparsely populated country is so expensive. Thus there is increased 
emphasis on global interactions at festivals, trade programs, international collaborations, internet and 
multimedia events. Arts markets are a symbol of our globally packaged arts ‘content’. Artists 
sometimes travel far, not to perform their work but to show small excerpts or more likely stand at a 
booth with DVD samples of what they wish to share performatively with another country, but probably 
will not.  
 
 
   A globalisation success story in the performing arts in Australia is Circus Oz; an avant-garde and 
irreverent performing arts company with a skills base in traditional circus (without the animals). How 
do they survive commercially? They espouse and practice ‘multi-flexibility’, passion and operating 
simultaneously in a craft-based and networked culture (Finch, 2001: 76). They multi-task, operate with 
few resources and present ‘traditional arts within contemporary aesthetics [which] gives a perception of 
innovation’ (ibid.). Circus Oz maintains this ethos and modus operandi under relentless and multiple 
commercial pressures which they either side-step, or grapple with, in order to adapt and survive.  
 
 
III. Does interculturalism still have a place in a globalised world?  
 
   Whilst Circus Oz is sold as something with a peculiarly Australian ‘larrikin’ sensibility, its diversity 
sits within a relatively accessible and universalised theatre expression. What of those arts practices 
which arise from more culturally specific works and aesthetics? For those of us making work in an 
intercultural context during the 80s and 90s, sharing culturally specific concepts and approaches was 
inextricably interwoven with postcolonial rather than global concerns. Issues surrounding 
(inter)cultural identity included:   
• appropriation  
• the relationship between self and ‘the other’  
• exoticism and orientalism 
• evolutions and re-inventions of traditions 
• crossing of genres, cultures and identities – retaining one’s own but exploring the other with 
empathy 
It can be argued that over the last two decades, most intercultural performance sought to celebrate 
cultural difference whilst finding ways for differing cultures to come together in dialogue. Currently 
cultural products of globalisation appear to both homogenise and commercialise cultural difference.  
 
 
   Interculturalism has been one way of dealing with change and tradition – but it does not replace 
tradition. As John Martin (2004: 4) points out, it adds to the palette of what exists by creating 
resonances of the traditional in finding commonalities amongst practitioners of different traditions 
through the creation of new work. But perhaps interculturalism has moved beyond its original concept 
of exchanging processes, stories, forms and/or styles between culturally specific practices. It is often 
currently described in more abstract terms such as ‘an ongoing process of meeting, cross-pollinating 
and producing new and relevant work for its surroundings’ in which ‘new ideas, new ways of 
communicating and creating’ take place (Martin, 2004: 4). In performance, many intercultural 
exchanges have shifted from sharing specific body-centred intercultural practices to hybrid, 
interdisciplinary mixed-media practices. 
 
 
   Interculturalism has inevitably been linked with the idea of international exchanges. Bharucha, (2000: 
1-12) in a discussion of various ‘culturalisms’, suggests that the concept of international has been in 
many contexts replaced by the concept of global (incorporating transnational and postnational 
concepts) in which the regional or local plays a greater role than a more intangible concept of 
(inter)national. In terms of arts practices this may translate into intracultural rather than intercultural 
exchanges. This leads one to question whether interculturalism is outmoded in a world which one 
might argue has moved beyond postcolonialism, perhaps  into a global neo or ‘mono’ colonialism. 
Exchanges seem to be happening differently in a context where hybridity is already a given in our 
existence and work and where diversity of choice often constructs rather than discovers identities. 
Furthermore, sampling or redaction, often using tools of technology, is not considered appropriation – 
in some instances it is the chosen creative process practised by artists from many cultures. Where does 
this leave us ethically? What belongs to whom in a de-contextualised world art environment? Has 
cultural difference become a traded commodity like Coca-Cola?  
 
 
   Whilst these questions are troubling, there are some positive developments within these arguably 
negative trends in professional arts practice. Appropriation seems to be less one-way traffic with the 
‘West’ or ‘First World”  appropriating from the ‘East’ or ‘Third World’. There is more two-way traffic 
and these exchanges provide a tissue of connectivity of practice through an often networked 
environment, providing greater accessibility for artists and audiences to communicate.  
 
 
IV. Playing with difference – imagined and constructed identities  
 
   However, live performing arts has always tended to be created in and for the people of the culture 
where the work is made (even in intercultural productions). It therefore had a specificity which gave it 
a recognisable identity. As globalisation spreads, so does massive displacement and migration as well 
as flows of culture and ideas in real and virtual environments; all of which makes issues of cultural, 
professional and personal identity increasingly complex. The threat of losing cultural identity for 
nations as well as individuals is one of the preoccupations brought about in large part by the 
homogenising effects of ‘cocacolonisation’. For example, the World Trade Agreement between US and 
Australia signed in 2004 includes cultural free trade. In the recent past Australia has been able to 
develop a distinctive and diverse cultural identity largely through pro-active support for new Australian 
artistic work. The deregulating of Australian content in the arts is potentially very destabilising in a 
country where there is neither critical mass nor market forces for local products to resist the flood of 
mainly American cheap cultural product, into our theatres, screens and public entertainment venues.  
 
 
   On the one hand, hybrid cultural identities are becoming more common and one might therefore 
expect syncretic or integrated arts practices to increase. On the other hand, ‘cocacolonisation’ of our 
world is increasingly pervasive and in terms of arts practice often results in the indiscriminate sampling 
of decontextualised cultural fragments to create new products. Does this mean that cultural identity is 
something that can be repackaged, constructed and even bought? Identities are not only determined by 
culture or ethnicity – identities can also be constructed through communities of interest defined by 
gender, religion, environmental issues etc. Many such communities of interest, including  those formed 
by artists, communicate on-line allowing for the construction of identities. In this mediated 
environment, identities may be predicated on the idea of living in a ‘cut and paste’ world where one 
can define one’s identity for particular contexts rather than embrace an inherited, evolving or 
discovered identity. Or as Finch (2001: 79) muses:  
 
On the net human identity becomes invented, inner-driven, based on personal values, personal experience, ad-
hoc groups. People become more self-defining, individual, society becomes fragmented, but networked. We 
are all changing, everything is changing around us, and traditional structures are asking strategic questions 
about themselves. I have the distinct feeling that it’s all going to get very strange….. 
  
 
 
V. The accented body and the translation of difference 
 
    Technology tends to foreground one culture and one language with its roots in corporate and military 
America. According to Barlow (2001: 18) 80% of websites use English but only 10% in the world 
speak English. In order to preserve the biodiversity of the world’s cultures, it has been suggested we 
adopt a cultural pluralist stance, which is about the hybrid – the creative negotiation and acceptance of 
difference (Eckersall, 2001: 112). Postmodernism introduced us to the concept of the hybrid in a de-
contextualised, fragmented way and globalisation has validated that process. I would argue that the 
valuing of diversity and difference is contingent on context (hybridised or not), or as Bharucha (2000: 
18) makes the point, for us  ‘not to valorise or demonise globalisation but to be critically alert to its 
vastly differentiated contexts’. He further urges us to contribute ‘to the larger search for intercontextual 
relations without which any study of cultural practice across borders would be somewhat redundant 
(2000: 19). 
 
 
  In addition to context, the differing narratives, experiences and sensibilities of our individual (or 
hybridised) cultures need some kind of ‘translation’ to cross the boundaries of communication. I 
suggest that this translation is not a conversion into another language but a gap, a silence; the space 
between form and content, between the experienced and the imaginative, between the cognitive and the 
intuitive - the instinctive acceptance of the work which we translate into an understandable context to 
merge with our own lived experience.  
 
 
  This metaphor of translation can also be applied to the dancing body. Dancers’ bodies and psyches 
consist of multiple encodings which make up who they are. These codes are cultural, professional, 
genetic, autographic. For a professional dancer operating in a global environment a dancer’s codes are 
constructed in such a way that they also bear the hallmark of what Susan Leigh Foster (1997: 253) calls 
the ‘hired dancer’, who is ready to adapt to whatever style or genre is required by the market. In this 
instance, the constructed dancing body takes on a predominantly commodified identity, which can be 
translated into many environments; real and virtual.  
 
 
   Concepts of hybridity and multiple identities seem to work in some sense against the holistic nature 
of the communicative and expressive dancing body. Perhaps the myriad of subtle differences which 
mark each dancing body as unique - no matter how similarly trained or ‘homogenised’ - can be more 
appositely described as ‘accented’i rather than hybridised; nuanced inflections of energy, timing and 
spatial sensibilities with traces or residues of many dancing lives, culturally and otherwise constructed. 
How we choose to accent our multiple identities is how we present our art and selves. Accented 
differences that are integrated, rather than set apart or added on, is one way we can navigate our 
dancing bodies in a ‘cocacolonised’ world.   
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i Film theorist Olivia Koo at a paper given at the conference ‘Asian Traffic’ in Melbourne, 26/6/04, 
spoke of the ‘accented voice’ of diasporic artists, and it seems an apt metaphor to also apply to the 
body in performance .  
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